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Questions? Contact us!
The Walter Lewisohn 78s are open for research.








Title: Walter Lewisohn 78s
Dates: 1920s-1940s
Collector: Lewisohn, Walter
Physical Extent: 1 box (.417 linear feet)




Language of Material: English
Abstract: Blues 78s collected by Walter Lewisohn.
Administrative Information
Processing Information
Collection processed by Archives & Special Collections staff.
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Access Restrictions
The Walter Lewisohn 78s are open for research.
Copyright Restrictions
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are
authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproduction. One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or
reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than private study, scholarship or research." If a user makes a
request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair use", that user may be liable
for copyright infringement.
Container List
1 Band Of The Grenadier Guards (Boosey and Hawkes 2022)
Voice Of The Guns
Flash Of Steel
2 Dalhart, Vernon (Perfect 12110)
It's A Man, Ev'ry Time It's A Man
Mr. Radio man
3 Dorsey, Tommy (Victor 26054)
Boogie Woogie
Weary Blues
4 (Side A :) Duke, Honey (Side B :) Bernard, Al (Grey Gull 2323)
Get Away Old Man, Get Away
Well I Swan
5 Houston, Elsie (Liberty Music Shop L-263)
Mon Ami
Cherry Tree, The
6 Jones, Casey (Resona 75117)
Casey Jones
Steamboat Bill
7 (Side A :) Logan County Trio, The (Side B :) Ferguson, John (Challenge 325)
Hand Me Down My Walking Cane
Frankie's Gamblin' Man
8 Mound City Blue Blowers (Brunswick 2581)
Arkansaw Blues
Blue Blues
9 New Concert Orchestra, The (Boosey and Hawkes 0.2181)
Beachcomber, The
Paris Interlude
10 Orquesta Posada (Peerless 7101)
Jarabe Tapatio
Las Mananitas
11 (Silver Masque M404)
Fast Passenger Train
Local Passenger Train
12 Moondog (Crescent TV 19318)
Oo And Drums, Fiesta, Sea Horses; Trees Against the Sky; Hard Shoe; Soft Shoe
Street Scene - no.1 Drum Solo, no.2 Dialogues from the Cosmicon, no.3 Drum Solo; Monologues
from the Cosmicon (with oo and Drum)
